
A course development guideline containing the essential elem’ents of a first aid’oxygen ‘. : - 
administration training program for use in occupational settings. Intendedforuse‘by first 
aid program developers, institutions teaching first aid’courses,‘regulatoryageri’cy 
personnel who review and/or approve first aid courses and the.consumers of these 
courses. 

These guidelines are an addition to the National Guidelines for FirstAid Training in’ 
OccupationalSettings document (NG,FATCS). Both the NGFP;TO;;Sdddcumeri’f~~~a’thes‘e 
Guidelines for a First Aid Oxygen Admikstration Enrichment Program are non- 
proprietary, public domain material. They are not ttie-property of any individual or 
organization. The document was produced through a voluntary consensus process 
including expert and public peer-review. These documents are not the product of any 
individual National Advisory Board (NAB) participant or Investfgator. There are.no 
trademarks, license agreements or copyrights associated with‘the documenti. E&h ‘.._( ,__.* ). NAB particiljaht atid oiginiiation served the pt%ject iKdn’ad~~~yfii~hi~~:~tfieir‘ ” 
representation does not necessarily doi&itutb Endorsement. 

It is important to understand that these guidelines are not stand-alone doctiments. They 
must be read and understood in the context of the entire NGFATOS document. The 
First Aid Provider Core Elements establislied by NGFATOS arethe minimum 
knowledge and skills necessary for the individual to provide first aid with a limited 
amount of equipment. These guidelines’are designed to expand ‘on, not replace the “.“S. ;.,_ .r (x ,l”_ First Aid Provider’s minimum knowledge, skills and equtpmetif. ’ ‘” 

^ * / ̂ .‘ I , .., ,I ,, 

These Guidelines for First Aid Oxygen Admiriistration Enrichment Programs have been 
conceived with the sole purpose of fostering safe; helpful and proper’trainiii^g*“‘p’i~gram’s 
for administering emergency oxygen in occupational settings. The Project Manigement 
Team, National Advisory Board or Peer’Revietiers do not collectively endorse First Aid Oxygen Admini$tr~fio~,~~ri~h~eiit.Pib~~~~~~,”;.~r~d~~t~,~~~~~~~~ctur~r~ “aiia’ gssumb 

no liability for its contents or the use thereof. 



Example form of reference for authors citing this publication: 

National Guidelines for First Aid Trqinihg’ in C%upahohal Sett$&, GukMks /%r fikt 
Aid Oxygen Adml’nisfrbfion Eh.k%%+nt @@&?JI%s, Prepti\t’aticjn, Nov‘etit% l$%%~$& 4 [On,inel. A”ailab,e: &I itiledu,;cei;“* )educ&titi.,n f~~6sh..“gf~~~~~ ‘fyy&mss datel. 
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Objectives 
Objectives Legend 

C=Cognitive A=Affective P=Psychomotor 
,_I 

1 =Knowledge 
Z=Application level 
3=Problem-solving level 

Cognitive Objedtives 
At the completion of this lesson, the First Aid student will be able to:’ 

” 

1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
1.4 
1.5 
1.6 
1.7 
1.8 
1.9 
1.10 

1.11 

Describe the importance of oxygen delivery by the First Aid Provjder.“(C~l)’ .’ 
Describe the indications for using po?$bie oxygen. (C-l) _ ‘ “.- 
List the components sind functions of a portable oxygen device and delivery system. (C-l, 2) 
Describe the use of a nasal cannula. (C-l j 
Describe use of a simple mask. (C-l) 
Describe the use of a non-rebreather mask. (C-l, 2) 
Describe the use of a demand inhalator vatve:‘(C-i-,2Z)* ‘. 

_ 

Describe tlie components of’s bar&r” mask %tth oxygen inle!: (C-1’) 
Describe how to ventilate an ill or injured person with a barrier mask. (C-l, 2) 
Discuss the important first aid issues associated with the use of oxygen in an 
emergency. (C-l, 2, 3) 
Discuss the important issues associated with.the regulatory l~belirig, safe handling; maintenance 
and storage of oxygen. (C-l, 2,3) ” 

Affective Objectives 
At the completion of this lesson, the First Aid student will be able toi ’ 

Explain the value of providing emergency oxygen to breathing iltor injured persons. (%2j 1.11 
1.12 Explain the value of providing emergency oxygen dur%g rescue breathing. (A-2). 
1.13 Demonstrate a caring attitude towards ill or injured persons~~ho~reqi%e emergency oxygen 

and request emergency medical services. (A-3) -‘. 
1.14 After rescuer safety is assured, pla&“tI-ekiterests of the iltor injured personasthe foremost 

consideration when making any and &II emergency care decisions. (A-3) 

Psychomotor Objectives 
At the completion of this lesson, the First Aid student will be able to: - -. ‘. 
1.15 Demonstrate the proper safe haliaii~~-a~d’st6i~~e~~~~c~~~~e~; assocfated v@ oxygen 

cylinders and-other components. (P-l, 2) 
1.16 Demonstrate the assembly and set-up of a portable oxygen’ device. (P-l, 2) ” 
1.17 Demonstrate how to connect and use oxygen delivery systems in conjun’ctiori with oxygen 

regulators and flow controllers. (P-l, 2) 
1.18 Demonstrate the administration of emergency oxygenusing a nasal cannula andioi a simple 

mask. (P-l, 2) 
1 .I 9 Demonstrate the administration of emergency oxygen using a non-rebreather mask. (P-l, 2) 
1.20 Demonstrate the administration of emergency oxygen using a demand‘ inhalator valve (P-l ,2) 
1.21 Demonstrate the administration of emergency oxygen using a barrier mask. (P-l, 2) 

*Optional: The demand inhalator valve‘is fi(y~gy&;;lr‘g& ‘,Ras~~~,‘.~p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

oxygen -the highest oxygen concentration’available. 
,. 

. . i; ( 
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Preparation 
Motivation: 

Oxygen is essential for life. When the oxygen supply to the body is reduced due to illness or injury, 
permanent damage to the brain and other vital organs may re&ilt. iJnFe+Ynsitii ~&%-IS in r&$piiaIbiy 0: 
cardiac arrest have a critical need for emergency oxygen to help prevent damage to the bra? ihd heart. I _,,,.t/. 1 ._ .., ,. .- _ ” , 
Emergency (or supplemental) oxyden should b=5’ tised’dtiritig csidi@%.ilmonary em&jt%&$s‘̂ $.ich as 
respiratory or cardiac arre’st, as sooti a& it is.$vail&ie.’ 

First Aid Providers trained in fhe use of emergency oxygen should provide iftb ikriously ill’dilr$ur~d 
persons, responsive or unresponsive, after assuring the‘person h&s a cleir and ddeii airway. 
Withholding oxygen for fear of causing respiratory arrest in responsive’~l~pe’~ons witli ctir6nic 
obstructive pulmcinary disease (COPD) is of‘rk‘demonstrated’releva@e bnd may tatis& kGk2 
Emergency oxygen is necessary and should never be wittihdld from anyone with 5 potentially life- 
threatening illness or injury. 

,‘ 

Emergency oxygen and its related components may be acquired tiith&t‘5pi%&ipti~n to“pbrson&l 
properly trained in oxygen administratio?.3 First Aid Providers in occupational settings trained-t6 provide 
care with emergency oxygen would enhance the likelihood of a better otifcome for all suddenly ill or 
injured persons if used. A successful enrichtierit’lj?o$am in first a$ O&$&I %%i&&5n ‘should create 
an attitude in the First Aid Provider to administer, without hesitation, emerhency oxygen for’si suddenly ill 
or injured persons. 

Prerequisites 
Modules 1-5 and Module 6 if children are present or reasonably ghticipa’ted in the tibik‘pbde. / 

Materials 

AV Equipment 
Utilize various audio-visual materials relating to first aid and oxygen adtiinistration.‘The ._ _ ,. ..” -.....,- 
continuous development of new audio-visual materials rei~~iii$‘toiirSi^a”~~‘ieq~r~ &%ftii &&$.v II.,_ .._. 
to determine which best meets the n&ds of t$~, program. M.!iteri& shduld’bd ec$$ Tr-$as~u+ the objectives of Ches6 gui.g,rti-& gre’fiet: ” : :-, ^ ,, 

Equipment: 
Barrier mask, oxygen cylinder, nasal cannula, simple mask, non-rebreather mask d&maid‘ 
inhalator valve, regulator, flow meter/&troller, oxygen tubing, oGgen device^ca& &d‘&& 
CPR mannequin. Seniice and ni&&h%i Sch‘E~ules,.stor~~~,~r.~filli~g’and~~ssfe.’ii~~~llhg.s~~r;s. 

Recommended Minimum Time to Complete: 
The time to timplet& each lesson tia car+ Lccoi’ding tif&3orS s&h a&%~%K5i&?d Ide’$ii,‘&~ 
varying nature of adult learners, and tti$ number in’a given clas’s: The recommgnded time to 
complete the lesson and present cognitive, &fe%ti& %id’psychomotor objectives &-? fd “3”hours. 

‘Emergency Cardiac Care Committee and Subcommittees, American Heart Association, Guidelines for 
$ardiopulmonary resuscitation and emergency cardiac care. JAMA 1992; 268:2199. 

Schmidt GA, Hall JB Danger in the patient Witti COPD? Interisivi, & Critical C’a& :t3&3, Vol.8; NoI’3 beb Ig89 
3 Food and Drug Administration (FDA) response to Compressed %ais A&%tiori (CGA) Citi?e% l%iiiZ% #8%” ’ 
0167/CPl regarding P&cautionary Labeling of C&npr&sed f$e&%l G%$%Letfei-d&d Sesf&mtj&i?gr iQ& ’ 
National Guidelines for First-Aid Tra[nifig iti Oc&$&ti&al .%?ting~ ” 
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Presentation 
I. importance of emergency oxygen 

A. Oxygen is essential for fife 
B. Decreased amount of oxygen in the blood (hypoxia) as a result of life-threatening illness 

or injury is most often a result of hypoperfusion (shock) - 
C. Decreased oxygen in the blood may also result”from over%xposure. to an atmosphere x_ . I ,.. (, _. 

which contains an inadequate amountof availableoxygen 
_ 

D. Shock results from the inadequate delivery of oxygenated blood to body tissues caused 
by: 
1. Failure of the heart to provide oxygenated~bfood 
2. Abnormal dilation of the vessels 
3. Blood volume loss 

E. Shock is a complex physiological condition but has-a simple outcome: lackof oxygen to. 
body tissues and death if noftreated promptly. 

F. Responsive persons with life-threatening illness or injury”\nrill‘benefit from emergency 
oxygen 

G. Unresponsive persons in respiratory or cardiac arrest have a critical need for emergency 
oxygen to help reduce the protiabtlity of damage to the‘bmin, heart and other organs 

Il. 

Ill. 

Indications for Emergency Oxygen Use 
A. 

_ . 
Responsrve persons with serious bleeding .- 

8. Responsive persons with warning signs and symptoms of serious illness 
C. Responsive persons with obvious or suspected head/neck/spine injuries 
D. Unresponsive ill or’injui’ed’persons (iii cbmbinition’with care of~ftie airway, breathing and 

circulation). 
_ _ 

E. Unresponsive ill or injured persons in respiratory or cardiac arrest (in combin?rtion~with - . -I ‘_.. ~,, e .,/.._ 
external chest compression6 ihd-~~~til^atidiiswi~h”‘~“~~~~~~~~~k and 

.bb oxygen Inlet) 
F. When First Aid Provider ia in, doubt about the severity of iljness or inju~~emergeticy 

oxygen should be given 
G. 

j,_..,.._l . . . 
Basic emergency care for the ill or injured personshould notbe delayed fo obtain~or’ apply embrgeriEy oj;lggn wKen It yi iidt’iniri~d~~t~l~,.~~~~~~~l~ “, - 

Oxygen System Components and Use4 
A. Oxygen cylinders 

1. Aluminum or steel 
2. Different sizes and volumes range from 76 liters (B’cylinder) to more tlian to60 

liters (H cylinder). Most are between 3OO-650 liters 
j 

3. Important to handle carefully-since contents ateunder pressure 
4. Tanks should be securedto prevent falling h use’& in transport 
5. 

_i ). ._ je->e, .^ 
Pressure regulators aridffow controllers 

j, ,~ 

1. Controls and measures pressure and Row rate of oxygen. Full tank should read’ up to 2200 psi, bLt caries wi~gm~g.-f ~q.-.Z-.~tjr6~ .I .,l _ ,, , ..c .~ 

2. “Dry” oxygen appropriate for short term emergency care 
3. Regulators reduce cylinder pressure to safe delivery pressure 

a. Settings may be preset or variable 
4. Flow devices measure or control flow /concentration of oxygen deljvered’in ‘. 

liters per minute (Umin). Settings may range‘up 625 L/min 
5. 

B. 
Many “emeigency’oxygen” regulators pierset to*deliverminin-#n of dL/min. 

Oxygen delivery Systems 
“‘ .-,.. lil / 

4 Oxygen systems should provide the highest oxygen concentration possible to both a brea’thing%md non, * ~ j, ,._ -l.,(l _ ., /_, ““, ,. L, . _cl__. 
breathing person. The type of delivery device usedshould be based on the ease of use and its abifitv’to 

provide high concentrafions of oxygen. 
.a. ., 
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1. 
2. 
3. 

Tubing: clear, opaque (colored green);‘kinkable, unkirikable, length ’ 
Masks: Preferred prehospital method of deliveiing oxygen. 
Nasal cannula 
a. Should only be used only on responsive ill or injured persons who till not 

tolerate a.m&k ‘. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

b. Limits concentration of oxygen delivered -’ ” (^I _. 

c. May cause.drying of nasal passages 
d. Flow rate should‘be a niaximum of 6 liters per minute 

4. Simple mask 
a. Common in portable emergency oxygen units’ 
b. Used only for breathing persons 
c. Mixes ambient air with oxygen to deliver increased oxygen 
d. concentration 
e. Flow rate of 6 - 10 liters per minute 

5. Non-rebreather mask 
a. 
b. 

Improved method of giving oxygen in emergency care of breathing persons 
Used only for breathing persons 

c. High oxygen concentration delivered 
d. Non-rebreather bag must be full/primed before mask is placed on ttie’ill or ,* _“. _. I 

injured person and bag must remain inflated during oxygen dellvery . 
e. Flow rate should’be set to l‘5‘liters’per minute -’ ‘. 

Demand inhalator valve (optional) 
1. Provides 100% inspired oxygen 
2. Provides 100% of respiratory needs 
3. Used only for breathing persons -- 
4. Commonly used for tirst aldof~scubi diving injuries~ ” ’ ‘- ;” 
5. 

,_ ~ ..,. >_ . . . ,_,, y .” ^._ 
Must be used with demand. regulator 

6. Demand inhalator valve should not be confused with flow restricted oxygen p,otiered 
ventrlators (FROPV) which may also be used on a non-breathingperson; 

Barrier mask (pocket mask) with oxygen inlef 
1. Used to provide ventilations during rescue breathing-or CPR . 
1. Provides enhanced oxygen concentration 
2. Flow rate should be highest available 
3. Flow Rates of 6 -10 liters per’minu”te are beneficial 
Oxygen system assembly procedures 
1. Remove protective seal on cylinder post valve ‘- 
2. Connect handle 
3. Quickly open and close the valve to test and clean. Be sure,e$t port is directed 

away from user 
4. Che~k’t~~iaiiie‘~~aling mk*anism ~~aa;s~~t or‘~:ashi;r~is in p~~~*~~~~~~~iat~ 

or at connection to tank stem 
5. Attach regulator/flow con’tibllbr to cylinder post valve 

I,(.. 1 I_ 

6. Attach oxygen delivery system (tubing and mask/cannula) to oxygen butlet port, 
7. Adjust flow control to desired setting 
8. Test~foi oxygen flow arid then‘adininister to the pitient 
9. When complete, remove delivery system (masklciinnula) from patlent, tlien turn ., _,_., ,_“/ ; 

off valve and release’excess gas frorr ‘the regulator and Wclelivery system 
, 

IV. Oxygen Administration to the Non-breathing-Patient 
A. Mouth -to-barrier mask with oxygen inlet 

I. 
SY,,. l*.,e,-l’“~. _” 

2. 
Revieti technique for ventilating a non&reafliing person in Modufe~2: Arrway 
Connect the barrier mask to oxygen tubing 

3. The oxygen flow should be set at the highest available setting 
4. Techniques for use 

a. Release flow from oxygen device and be’sure oxygen is being delivered 
National Guidelines for First Aid Training in GccupationalSettings * ‘” “- .-^ 6’ 
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to the barrier mask 
Open atiay using appropriate method ’ ’ ” ” .‘̂  ’ 
Plade apex of mask oveibridge’of nose, then’lower maikover’moufh and, 
upper chin. If mask has large round cuff surrounding a \;tntil‘~~on’pd~~~~~ter 
port over mouth 
Use ring and titte fingers to bring jaw up to mask 
Ventilate (blow oxygenated afr into the patient’s‘lungs) slowly - 1.5-2 second 
duration until the cfiest’rkres 
Repeat every 5 seconds for adults and every 3 seconds for Children and 
infants 

5. Oxygen administration for persons with stomasor:tracheosto,my tubes 
(As Required) 

“_ _ 
‘- -’ -. . a. 

b. 
c. 

Definrtron of tracheostomy - an artlficiaf permanent opening in the ,, . 
Trachea 

d. 

F’ 
cl. 

h. 

i. 

A breathing tube may be present. If it is obstructed; wipe &in ‘as mu$i, 
as possible 

_.,.. ;. 

Release flow from ox$gen device and be sure oxygen is”being 
delivered to the mask ‘. -- 
Use infant-and child mask to seal aroundsto~ma .,- I II. :, ,<“,I;-, .._ __ ,_ 
Ventilate (blow oxygenated airF~t~~~-~a;giii~~~~ngs) sto$y - i $2.” 
second duration until the chest rises 

““̂  

Repeat every 5 seconds for ad&s and every3 se&rids kr”&klren and. 
infants 
If unable to ventilate: 

:; 
Clean around stoma area 
Attempt to ventilate through mouth and nose ” 

3) Sealing stoma may improve ability to vet-&l&e from shove or 
may clear 

4) Masks come in different sizes for,&dults, children and infants. Be 
sure to selectthe correct size mask 

5) Some persons have partiaT larynge&mies. If upon ventilating 
stoma air escapes from the mouth or’nose, close the mouth and 
pinch the nostrils during ventilation “,. . 

B. Role of the First Aid Provider 
I. Complete the First‘Aid Provider aisessment 

)_“_.a ,,. _ 

a. Complete a scene assessment and‘use appropriate~‘BSI equipmentbefore 
initiating first aid 

2. Complete an initial assessmeht 

Z: 
Establish unresponsiveness 
If unresponsive, activate EfvtS or bcdupational emergency plan 

:: 
Open the Airway 
Assess breathing - Look, listen and feel for breathing:‘If absent “’ 
provide two rescue breaths . 
Assesscirculation - Check carotid pulse -- ” 

F. If pulse is absent provide”6hist dqinpiesCidns~(~~d’~~~~~iil~~o~, ‘” 
if indicated) 

9. If pulse is present, provide rescue breathing 
3. As soon as possible, perform am ventilatibntiith oxygen supply connected to 

barrier mask? 
” - 

_ 
4. Continue to deliver&e as‘indi6?ited’ 
6. If-the ill oi‘inj’ured~persdn becdines responsive: comfort, calm, and reassure the 

person. Continue to supply emergency oxygen to person with barrier mask while 

’ A  single First Aid Provider should not delay ventilations, chest compressions or attaching an AED to provide 
emergency oxygen. Two or more rescuers should provide emergency oxy&n as sbdn as it is &aii&ble. 
National Guidelines for First Aid Traiiiing in’O~tiupitional”Settings “” 1 ..’ 
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v. Wge 
A. 

2 

D. 

E. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

awaiting EMS. > ‘.I !n Administratibli-for’tFi~.Bie’a~ing ,l~~r‘lnj”i&ffpeiso~ .’ -I ^ ” . ‘_’ i . -I 

Assure ill or injured person has an open ainvay and is brebthing 
Assure control of external’bleeding I ., “I *. II 
III orinjured person may be responsive or unresponsive 
1. Unresponsive person iithout~obvious or suspectedheadlspine’iiijuji maybe 

placed in recovery position 
2. Unresponsive or responsive person with obvious-or suspected head/spine’inju~ 

should.@ be m,oved unless threat to life exists 
__ I/l.,j ...r_**n_ ,I 

3. ,Responsive person without obvious.or suspectedhead/spine injury may be 
placed in a position.07 comfort 

Assemble and set-up oxygen device 
1. Place in close proiiriiitj’to the patient’s’ajtiy’ ’ 

b_ 

2. Secure equipment to prevent accidental falling Release oxygen at ‘ab$i6”ti$6>nbw. f6f.~e&-&.“.e~.e~” . 

1. Nasal cannula - Maximuin 6 liters per ‘minute ‘- - 
2. Simple Mask - 6-10 liters per%inute - 

.j ” 1 , I ‘. ” ___ 

3. Non-rebreather - 15 liters per minute 
./ 

4. Demand inhalator valve - does not require flow rate as device is activated by 
respiratory demand 

Be sure oxygen 5 flowing into deliveideiiice 1 
,_. .V.“, ._%,,. I, ^d”,_ 

1. Describe to ill or injured person that oxygen is being delivered and that it is 
colorless, odorless, tasteless,.and wffl help to Support breiftiing; -” ’ 

2. Tell ill or injured person to breath normtilly _ 
Bring delivery device to person’s face, and covernose and mouth with mask or place 
cannula in nose 
1. If responsive, ill or injured person may assist in placing de%$“on”‘~ce’ 

I /j .,“,“<,I 

2. Adjust strap to hoid device securely to head 
‘, 

Provide on-going assessment to ensure open airway and continued breathing 
1. 

” 4” ,.. _e>” ., ._ 
If at any timebreathing stops, switch to’bsiiier r?i$sk~$ndveniilate 6s”described 1’ 
in Section IV A. 

2. Repeat ventilations very 5 seconds for adults and ‘eveiy’3 seconds~for.children’ 
and infants 

3. If chest won’t rise after repositioning %vay; treat as foreign body alhay “. 
obstruction. 

Monitor oxygen flow to ensure continued operation and delivery~ ‘- ’ 
1. When tank r$.e+q (2~~~~i~~~~epare,“~-~~~~~~-~~k if a repla-~e~eiit is 

available. 
2. If an additional tank js not available, prepare to remove fhe delivery device.’ 
Role of the First Aid Provider 
1. Complete the First Aid Provider assessment 

_.... . 

a. Complete a scene assessment and use appropriate BSI equipment 
before initiating first aid 

b. 
_r” ..__ 4 _._., . . _ . .,i 

Complete“Kinrhal assessment on all’ ill or injured persons 
C. Assure that EMS is activated 

As soon as possible, provide emergency oxygen. d. , 

;. 
Complete the physrca’l assessment(optioiial) 
Complete on-goirig&%sments 

2. Comfort, calm and reassure the ill or injured person while awaiting EMS 

VI. Regulatory Issues : 

A. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)‘reg^ulatory’is~~~s ’ . ’ 
1. Emergency verses prescription oxygen devices 
2. FDA requirements appfy mostlyto nianufa&rers.‘However, oxygen device users ) .i ‘,.. ..” ^, ,.s (...-., . 

are required to report any devrce problems. 
. 

_ , .,,xI ‘. ,_.( . . . L*. _. ~ 
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0. 
,> 

Some states regulate’oxygen use. d!$gen providersshould-be fsilid; v;ifh~regul&ns 
in their state 

VII. Safe Use end~‘Handiing 
_ ,.(^ ..I 

Proper instruction means safe use and safe h&%tting 
. . 

A. 
1. Set-up at emergency-scene 

a. Transportand positio~i~g~df’8ciuib~~~f. -, . % “.. 

Connecting pat&testing for flow, determkYing’contents 

1 .“’ 1 

b. 
2. Hazards 

_ ” a. 
b. 

Oxygen is nonflam~mable~ but supports combustion’ 
Cylinder’is under pressure 
Avoid storage above 125 F (51.7 C), or use above 120 F-(48% C) ** 

dc: Avoid contact with any flginmable~or &tibljS%5i~ m?%eri”af fi<luding 
storage or use in close proximity to cylinders contiining fKai%abie gas**. 

e. Maintain clean and secure connections b&wi@?postvaT^ve of%k and 
regulator 

6. Service, maintenance end‘safe handling 
1. Cylinder refilling or repl&%ment 
2. Regulator and component service and mainten&de (test accuracy; cieaniiness) 
3. Scheduled examination ‘fordeliveLry system &mponent maintenance ‘(test for 

damage, contaminants) 
* 1 “., .,- _ 

4. Written directions and procedures for proper storage and safe handling of 

5. 

6. 

components 
Written directions and procedures for compliance %ith’FDA labeling, r”~ling, 
storage, DCT (shippingand pa~kagetabeling) reg~~~~jtioiis,‘a~dCG~A:~~~~ 
handling and stora&guidelines. 
Written diredtions and.pro~~~ie’sfoiIjrop~~dis$~sal and i-k&cement ofoxygen 
components following use 

** Oxygen. CGA DocumeKCGX G-4, Compmsseo Gas-As&&ion, InL,‘Ailihgton, VA;?%%: -I’ 

Application 
Procedural (How) 

1. 

:: 
4. 
5. 

6. 

Demonstrate the safe use and handlirig’of oxygen system ~omponetits~ ‘. ^ - 
Demonstrste how to essembleoxygen system components. Demonstigf6 hb.. to oieysE”c$6‘.a6r&. iixyljt;n aG-&ck; ,,” .~_ 

Demonstrate how to operate a demand inhalator valve ‘(opiibfi&]. 
,. .,.j .,~a . . . . . - 

Demonstrate how to provide emergencyoxygen’to g breathing, ilt or injured person using 
a non-rebreather mask, simple mask or nasal’cannula: 
Demonstrate how to provide emergency oxygen while 
injured person with a barrier maskklvithoxygen iiilot. 

ventj!ating a non-breathing ili’or 

Contextual (Whim, Wher& VVii$)” “ ^ 
.._ _. /_>_“_ pl”, ,I. 

Most ill or injured persons will benefit from the $diiiiiii~~r~titiri”~~~~~rg~~~o~~~ene;j; ing ‘“” “” 
emergency care: Emergency oxygen increases oxygen in’the blood: whitih reduces the tihance of 
permanent damage to vital organs. The First Aid‘Provider wi’lt‘use:e’$meien;ri%L oxy@e% ‘during 
emergency care of a breathing or non-breatr$lI si~~~j~r~~~;~~~~~~e emergency oxygen 
is used as an adjunct to other first aid‘m$neuvers; its priority and ~~lati~nshi6’t~~~f~~~~~~~~ency 
care procedures must be understood: ‘Ffist’Ati Providers mustnof’delaj%tti%r @%p~oi%ig care 
such as rescue breathing or CPR while oxygen equipment is being~prepared. First’AibProviders 
must be familiar with the’devices used in their organization 
laws that govern the use of oxygen equipment in their area. 

as well’as the”federal; st&e and local 

;_ ,: _.’ 
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Student Activities 

Auditory (Hearing) 
1. Students should hear about safe handling and use of emergency oxygen equipment. 
2. Students should hear about ledal issues associated with providing.suijpr~ni~~~i oxygen. 
3. Students should hear the benefits of providing supplemental oxygen. 
4. Students hear the indications’ for use of various oxygen delivery devices. 

Visual (Seeing) 
1. Students should see the components of an oxygen delivery system. 
2. Students should see how to a&%ib6tFie ‘c^omponems of’an oxygen delivery system. 
3. Students should see how to operate the valve and flow control ofan oxygen delivej 

device. 
4. Students should see how to operate a demand inhalator valve (optional). 
5. Students should see how emergency oxygen is administered to a breathing injured or ill 

person using a nasal cannula, simple mask or non%ebreather mask. 
, 

6. Students should see liow emergency oxygen is provided tihile ventilating a non- 
breathing person with a barrier mask with oxygen inlet. 

Kinesthetic (Doing) 
,. _ . 

1. Students should practice assembling the components of an oxygen delivery system. 
2. Studentsshould practice operating the valve and flow control of an oxygen delivery 

device. 
3. Sfudents should practice administering emergency oxygen toa breatl%g @;“*re$or [it” ’ 

person (simulated) using a nasal cannula, simple mask or non-rebreather mask. 

i: 

Sfudeii”b shbuld-piadticd bij~~~~~~~~~~~n~,l~h~l~t~~ prj;,ve (&-tiijnaT). “I _. ), ., 
.___l^_,l 

Students should practice providing emergency oxygen wtik? ventrlatrng a CPR 
mannequin with a barrier mask with oxygen inlet, 

Instructor Activities 
Facilitate discussion and supervise practice. 
Reinforce student progress in cognitive, affective and psychomotor domains. 
Redirect students having difficulty with content. I . 

Evaluation 1 
Evaluate the actions of First Aid students’during role play, practice and other skill’sfatiotis iii 
determine their comprehension of the cognitive and affecfiire objectives 

\,w. ly/r>‘a ,..., _.. , _,, ,ll.l and reasonable 
_ _” 

proficiency with the psychomotor objectives. 

Remediation 
Identifystudents or groups of students who are having difficulty with this subject content. 

Enrichment 
Address unique student requirements dilocal area needs concerning this topic’ 
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